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Mis Green Mark Industries
Mis Ajmer Nishant

as& ca@a sw 3rft 3nr ?t rials 3rrara sar & at a z 3near h # zrnfeff ##t.:,

sarr av mar 3f@art at 3r# zr rharur 34a 9Iaa aar ?& [

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

arral ar5larr 3raer :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (n) (@) #4tr 3el era 3ff@fr+ 1994 cl=i'f tRT 377a #Rt aar ar mi ah a ii 'CfciTcffi
3

m\l' cfi1" 3tf-m\f c);-~"9ic=rcl, c);- 3iaiascarvr 3m7a=a 3fl +Rera, 2a mcnR, fctm~'~.:, .:,

faamar,aft zifsaa,#ta tr saa, iaa ii, me Rec@t-11 ooo I cfi1" cl=i'r aratr~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ d1lc'f cl=i'f mfo:I" hma ii sis zffG ar fa#t ±isa zIT 3R cfil{@<H 'tr znr fan#
gisrarasisrar m asam , zn fa#r sisrar zmr sisr i art as f@fr arn
-tr m~~ -tr ITT d1Tc>f r 4fanr a atu e st]

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warer,ouse

(a) gna h as fa#r lg zmr qr fa m n m a fa#rut ii 3rzitar e[er
at mtr3lac er# # Raz 4ma ii sit sna ha fhs#rnz znr var fffa 1



---2---

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

eifUna #t surer yes #gram #fzst fez mrr at n{ & zit ha arr sitg
'<lRT ~ frl<:r:r cB" garfas nzgarr, sr4ta cB" &RT 1lTffif crr ~ cJx znrarfa arf@Rm (2) 1998
'efRT 109 &RT fg fag ·g 1?f I

0

(d) Credit of any· duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~•~ (3T!frc;r) P!lll-Jlqe>1''1, 2001 cB" frl<:r:r 9 cB" 3RrTTf fc!P!fctcc >fCP-f ~~-8 "If err ~
"If, ~ am cB" uf arr#r hfRiafl ·T-fR'f cB" 'lOO ~-~ ~~~- cBl" err-errmwrr cB" Tr; Ufa 3IR4a f@5au Girl lfg1#rer arr ~- q}T :j-L«.J~M cB" 3Rrfu '<lRT 35-~ if
ReffRa #t cB" :fIBR cB" ~ cB" xW-T t'r3lN-6 'cf@Ff cB'l- mTI ~ i?r.fr~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. ·

(2). ~~ cB" Xlflf Gisi via+a vm y Garg ql za Ga a 1?f ffi ffl 200/- ffl :fIBR
at lg ail ugi icavy arr a unrar zt m 1 ooo1- cB'l- itR=r :fIBR cB'l- ~ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tr zyca, a4a sari zyea vi hara3fl#hr Irzaf@raw 1fr srfl
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

0(1) at4Un zrca stf@fr, 1944 · cBl" 'efRT 35-~/35-~ cB" 3Rrfu:
Under Sectio:n 358/ 35EofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

afiaul pcaim viif@ewft ma tr yea, #4tu snra gens gi earn ar4lat nznf@ravr
at Ras?ls 9)feat he din • 3. 3lN. • gu, { fl«at #st ya

(a) the special. qench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Ptllram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

safRaa uRh 2 («)a i a; 31a # srarar t r8ha, s#tat ma i «ft yea, tzu
Ira yea y @hara r@#zr mrm@ear (Rrbc) # ua &Rn 4lat, a8Tera1a i it20,
#ea g1Ru€a II8us, iaruf r, ~i5l-JC:l&IC:.:...380016.

To the we$t: regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) afO-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other·than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

a4ta snrar yea (rq) Prum1a1, 204 #t er o # sifa qua z,-s fufRa fag 314
a4lfta -znrnifeaoi al r{ srfl a fas rah fhg ·g arr at 'rfR ,fit fa nsi snr gcen
cBl" lfflT, ~ cBl" lJTlT sit crrn rr uif9; 5 cifmf "llT Bf@ c/5"l=f % . cJ6T ~ 1000 / - ffl/~Y0'"ft"°::.'.:1 t:~.
61.fr I Gil 3IT< zgcd #] HI, nu 46t •=rrr 31N wm::r TJ<TT~-~ 5 cifmf m so cifmf "ITTP<ir m: ...__ s ••. •,·:~

T; sooo/- #6N aft ±hfhlisi war ya atr, ans st ir sit arzn ·ratsf(ay so ?
cifmf nr Uk Gnat & asi nut 1oooo/- #hr 3waft zft I cB'l- itR=r "ffITTllclJ xftn-c,x cB" .=rrii ~ ,_: ·' · \~ ~

4 -°?o..
*
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earfhia a sue # 5q if "fr€i~ ct)- \JJW 1 3TYen f}4h 1fr ran~a haat
, WW qjT "ITT ul"ITTa nrznf@au $t ft fer ?]

The appeal to the Appellate Tribu□al sball be filed in•.,quadruplicate · in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) uf@ zrrr i a{ pc m?vii ar rr sr & a u@ta per sir fag #) qjT grrr sufaa
air f@ha urn a,Ry <r qr a ta gy ft f4 frar u&l arfau # fg zuenferf rfl4ta
naff@rawT al gas 3rq u 4tra al ya cm4a fhu urar&t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner. not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

0
(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

a ail if@rmat at firua cf@ R<flTT at 3j aft ezn 3naff f@hut Grat ? ih vii gen,
ab4hr nraa zc vi hara 374l4ha mrznf@raw (araffaf) fr1, 1os2 # ffea &t ·

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) ft yea, aha qr« zgc vi hara an4l4ta =nrn@raw (Rre), a uR an4tat mme
a{car#iar (Demand) yd is (Penalty) qT 10% qa smr near 3rfarjk 1 zrifa, 3rf@raarqa 5rm 1o a#ls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hr4zr3n era3ittarah3irafa, anf@star "~'if;i"~i"al"(DutyDemanded) -
.:,

(i) (8ection)m 1Dha eefRa ufr;
(ii) fernarr hc&dz#ez#rfr;
(iii) dz#feefitar64a«aer zf@.

> zrgrasa'ifaa3rt arz ra srmrRt a«car ii, 3rlr' a1Pa ah afra gra amfearart.
('. • C\ .:, C\

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the

· pre.,deposit is a mandatory condition :for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act,· 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and:Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shallinclude:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the·cenvat Credit Rules.

zcf ii ,za aar a .ma- 3r4tr 7f@rawr a mar si eyca 3rrar ires z q0s faaa t at .=rr-r f.t;v
w ~~ t- 10% 3_P@Ia1 tf{ ail szi tsar avs Raff@a t a vs # 10%zrar w Rt sr matt el
1~lview of above,. an appeal agai~st this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m dispute, or penalty, whe;J,-:-~1q·~JkY;-,".
alone 1s m dispute. t , ''''.'.~\ ,.

?£
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The instant order covers 2 appeals filed by

1) Mis Green Mark Industries, 56/1/3 Ambica Estate, lvaya, Sanand
(hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') and

2) Shri Ajmeri Nishant Jusabbhai, Authorized Signatory of the appellant
(hereinafter referred to as 'the 'Authorized Signatory')

The above appeals have been filed against 0.1.0. No. 07/AC/D/BJM/2017 dated
22/09/2017 (hereinafter referred to as the 'impugned order') passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, GST Division-Ill, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as 'the

adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that on the basis of intelligence that the

appellant engaged in the manufacture of Pesticide/ Insecticide/ Plant growth regulator

falling under Chapter 38 of the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985

(hereinafter referred to as CETA, 1985) was manufacturing and clearing goods under

Brand n~me I Trade Name / Logo owned by M/s Sikko Products Pvt. Ltd. during

F.Y.2010-11 to 2013-14 while wrongly availing SSI exemption under Notification No.

08/2003-CE dated 01/03/2003. A Show Cause Notice F.No.V.38/15-97/OA/2015 dated

05/10/2015 (hereinafter 'the SCN') was issued to the appellant demanding Central

Excise duty of Rs.48,71,828/- under Section 11A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 (CEA,

1944) along with interest under Section 11AA / 11AB of CEA, 1944 and proposing to

impose penalty on the appellant under the provisions of Section 11AC of CEA, 1944

read with Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules, 2002 (GER, 2002) and proposing to impose

penalty on the Authorized Signatory under Rule 26 of GER, 2002. In the impugned

order, the demand has been confirmed under Section 11A(10) of CEA, 1944, invoking

extended period of limitation; interest has been confirmed under Section 11Ab/ 11AA of

CEA, 1944 and a penalty of Rs.23,35,914/- has been imposed on the appellant under

proviso to Section 11AC (1)(c) of CEA, 1944 and a penalty of Rs.7,30,000/- has been

imposed on the Authorized Signatory.

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed the instant

appeal, mainly on the following grounds:

0

0

1) The appellant firm is a proprietorship firm and not a company at all, and it has got its
independent manufacturing unit having its own independent infrastructure and staff. Shri
Jayantibhai Mohanbhai Kumbhani is a third party I person and as such his statements
have got no evidentiary value as his statements are not supported by any independent
tangible evidence. If the statement of Shri Jayantibhai M. Kumbhani dated 11/08/2015 is
gone through carefully, it would reveal that the samples of the products Fungi Plus
50gm, Fungi Plus 100gm, Fungi Plus 250gm manufactured by Mis Sudarshan Bio Chem
Industries and not manufactured by the appellant were withdrawn on 20/01/2014 from
the premises of MIs Agri Business Centre and Gopi Seeds and Fertilizer, Himmatnagar.
A layman could not be able to connect the products with any person or manufacturer·-z
from ISO number, customer care no. and e-mail address and he would be concerned •• <i is±
with the name of the manufacturer and / or mark, symbol, design or name etc. In the,'.--."%
case of CCE, Hyderabad IV vs Stangen lmmuno D1agno~tIcs -, 2006 (198), EL: 3~J /q y~cn t
(SC), Hon'ble Supreme Court has held that in order to qualify as brand name or trade ; 5 lg$
name' it has to be established that such a mark, symbol, design or name etc has · ·• Jt
acquired the reputation of the nature that one is able to associate the said mark etc, wt/__/5$$

• '83o as ''
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the manufacturer, The appellant submits that the Authorized Signatory in his statement
dated 02/05/2014 had categorically stated that the appellant was not using logo of any
other person but was using its own logo which is not registered. The charge regarding
brand names "SIGNATIC' and 'HUMIC' was not leveled in the SCN and these are not
brand names of Mis Sikko. The department has not produced any evidence that these
were brand names of MIs Sikko. A product name being different from brand name / trade
name could not be taken as brand name to attract mischief of clause (4) of Notification
No. 8/2003-CE dated 01/03/2003. The appellant had not used any brand name / trade
name or trade or logo of another person but had used its own logo. It is settled
proposition of law that demand cannot be made on the basis of presumptions and
assumptions but tangible evidence in support of such allegation is required to be
provided to prove the case beyond any reasonable doubt. It is settled law that doubt,
through strong enough, cannot take the place of proof. The appellant relies on the
decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of State of Kerala vs. Mathew (M.M.) 
1978 AIR 157, 1979 SCR (1) 264.whrein it was held that it is now well settled that strong
suspicions, strange coincidences and grave doubts cannot take the place of legal proof.
The appellant was neither required to obtain Central Excise registration nor required to
pay duty on goods cleared during 2010-11 to 2013-14 and consequently not required to
follow Central Excise formalities and it had not contravened any provisions of CEA, 1944
or Rules made thereunder.

!
2) The appellant submits that without prejudice to the above, it is well settled preposition of

law that mere non-declaration is not sufficient for invoking extended period for which,
something positive and willful mis-declaration or suppression is necessary. The
appellant relies on the decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Cosmic Dye
Chemical vs Collector of Central Excise, Bombay - 1995 (75) ELT 721 (SC) and CCE vs
Camphor Drugs & liniments - 1989 (40) ELT 276 (SC). The appellant submits that the
demand is not sustainable on merits as well as it is barred by limitation, as such as no
penalty on the appellant is impossible as settled by Hon'ble S.C. in the cae of Pahwa
Chemical Private Ltd. vs CCE - 2005 (189) ELT 257 (SC) and Pratibha Processors vs
UOI - 1996 (88) ELT12(SC).

4. The Authorized Signatory has submitted, inter a/ia, in his grounds of appeal that

0

he was working only as an Accountant and Authorized Signatory of the appellant and he

did not have any say in the management of the firm and also did not get any share from

the profit of the firm but was only drawing fixed salary. Department had not produced

any evidence which could show that the appellant knew or had reason to believe that

the goods manufactured and cleared were liable to confiscation. The adjudicating

authority had incorrectly concluded that there was confessional statement by the

Authorized Signatory as regards the use of brand name of another by the appellant. It is

well settled proposition of law that an authorized signatory, working under instructions of

his employer and not being benefitted by any activity of his employer in relation to

payment of any taxes cannot be penalized only on the sole ground that he was an

authorized signatory of the firm as held in Hitesh Kumar Patel vs. CCE, Mumbai -- 2009

(245) ELT 858 (Tri.-Ahmd.) and CCE, Kanpur vs Trela Footwear Exports Pvt. Ltd. 
2014 (313) ELT 759 (Tri.-Del.)

5. Personal hearing in the appeals was held on 23/01/2018 that was attended by

Shri M.L. Mandar, Advocate. Learned Advocate reiterated the grounds of appeal.

6. Having carefully gone through the contents of the impugned order as well as the -·-:-~·-..
grounds of appeal, I find that the matter for decision before me is whether the/-1,,
exemption benefit under Notification_ No. 08/2003~E dated 01/03/2003 avaHed° by]se;';::t ..;>;(\\
appellant was in order. The adjudicating authority has held that the appellant a. }:3'

»74""° "o,so", *
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clearing goods under the brand name of another person i.e. mark owned by M/s Sikko

Products Pvt. Ltd as it was affixing the ISO number as well as the customer service

telephone number and e-mail belonging to M/s Sikko Products Ltd. making it ineligible

to avail SSI exemption under Notification No. 08/2003-CE dated 01/03/2003. The

appellant has challenged this finding on the ground that ISO number or mark being not

a brand name cannot be associated with the another person and hence the appellant

was eligible to avail SSI exemption benefit.

7. The law settled by Hon'ble Supreme Court with regards to interpretation of

Exemption Notifications in Star Industries vs C.C. (Imports), Raigad - 2015 (324) ELT

656 (S.C.) and a catena of decisions is that strict rules of interpretation would apply with

regards to deciding eligibility to exemption but once it is found that a person is entitled to

the benefit of the exemption Notification, the interpretation of the clauses containing the

procedural aspects may have to be liberal. In the instant case, the eligibility of the SSI

exemption itself is under dispute and not any procedural aspect because a person using

another's brand name is not eligible to avail the SSI exemption. The undisputed fact

brought out in paragraph 38 of the impugned order is that the labels affixed on the

products of the appellant contained the ISO No. 9001 :2000 and ISO 14001 :2004 of M/s

Sikko Industries Ltd. and that each of the labels of the containers also contained

Customer Care. number and email address of M/s Sikko Products Ltd. On considering

the implication of ISO number, it is forthcoming from www.iso.org as follows:

"For standards users, customers and consumers, ISO means quality, confidence,
trust, safety and many other positive values. That is why we and our members
care about how ISO's trademarks are used and whether unauthorized use of the
ISO trademarks could mislead, create false impressions or cause confusion."

From the above, it is clear that ISO number establishes a connection between a product

and the standards of manufacture associated with quality, confidence, trust, safety and

such positive values as espoused by a manufacturer for the consumer. In the instant

case, the products manufactured by the appellant being affixed with the ISO number of

Mis Sikko Industries Ltd., clearly guaranteed the quality assurance associated with M/s

Sikko Industries Ltd. In other words the ISO number on the products conveyed an

association for the consumer with the standards of manufacture certified by ISO for M/s

Sikko Industries Ltd. In the case of Tarai Food Ltd. vs CCE, Meerut-11 - 2006 (198) ELT

323 (S.C.), Hon'ble Supreme Court has held as follows:

0

0

"9. Furthermore the definition of the words 'brand name' shows that it has to be a
name or a mark or a monogram etc. which is used in relation to a particular
product and which establishes a connection between the product and the person.
This name or mark etc. cannot, therefore, be the identity of a person itself. It has to be
something else which is appended to the product and which establishes the link." +>

In the present case the ISO number establishes the link of the product with MVsSlkko "Si)
industries Ltd. and hence it is equivalent to the brand name of Ms Sikko IndustresLtd. h$ }2;
In view of the above, the appellant by affixing the ISO number of another person3?
not eligible to avail the SSl exemption under Notification No. 08/2003-cE fie.a,_6"s$

*
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01/03/2003 and hence the confirmation of demand of duty and interest is legally ·
sustainable. As regards the invoking of extended period, it is undisputed that the

appellant had not obtained Central Excise registration and they were not following

statutory procedures including filing of periodical returns. The appellant had suppressed

the facts clearly with intent to evade Central Excise duty by availing ineligible SSI

exemption even through it was affixing the ISO number and the telephone number and

email address for customer care belonging to another person. This fact was never

intimated to the department in any manner. Therefore, the invoking of extended period

and the imposition of penalty on the appellant is justified and legally sustainable in the

present case. As regards the penalty on the authorized signatory, he had complete.

knowledge of the 'modus operandi' and was the person directly involved concerning the

impugned manufacture and clearance using the brand name of another person even

while availing SSI exemption. In view of the above discussions, the appeals filed by the

appellant as well as by the authorized signatory are rejected.

0 7. 314tai3iiarr af #rare srfata@qr 37ta at#far srarl
The appeals filed by both the appellants stands disposed of in the above ter'!1~

38_
(3#r gi#)

3rgrr (3r#le-e)

Date: 26 1 0) /2018

0

At st d

( )
S tendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

ByR.P.A.D.
To

1) Smt. Alpaben J. Kumbhani,
Proprietor of M/s Green Mark Industries,
56/1/3, Ambica Estate, lvaya
Sanand, Ahmedabad.

2) Shri Ajmeri Nishant Jusabhai,
Authorized Signatory of MIs Green Mark Industries,
56/1/3, Ambica Estate, lvaya
Sanand, Ahmedabad.

,'

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad-111.
3. The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T.(System), Ahmedabad-111.
4. The Deputy Commissioner, C.G.S.T. Division: 111, Ahmedabad.
5. Guard File.
6. P.A.
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